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Has anyone else rtoticed a shortage of hedgehags in the last few years - or is just a

17trefordshire plvnotnenon? Therc was a time uhen the roads were littered with little Jlattened
hedge|tog corpses, but I lnaen't seen onefor seoeral yenrs. Howeaer there are plenty of badgers
abotLt - could tltre ltc a lmk I wondcr?

2OO3 Annual Gathering of the Heather Society
32nd Annual Conference of the Heather Society '

sth -  8th Sept,  2OO3. The Ramada Jarvis,  Chester

Prograrnme

trriday, 5th September
4.OOpm Registration and afternoon tea.
6.15pm Bar open.
7.0Opm Dinner.
8.3Opm Conference opened by our Chairman, Arnold Stou', followed

by a talk from a former Curator of the Ness Botanic Gardens,
Peter Cunnington. Peterwill notbe talking on Ness as he feels
that the subject of Ness will be well covered on the Saturday.
However he wiil be talking on a topic closely allied with our
interests and the title of his talk will be "Ericaceae - A Family
Affair".

9.3Opm Bar open.
Saturday, 6th September
8.OOam Breakfast.
LISam The AGM.
i O. lSarn Coffee
lO.45am I-eave by coach for Ness Botanic Gardens, the gardens of the

University of Liverpool situated on the Wirral. The gardens
and associated faciiities cover62 acres and are ofinternabonal
repute. As well as containing heathers the gardens are of
interest in all seasons. Although the gardens are open to the
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public the gardens are also involved ir.r research. conservation
and public education.
Arrive Ness to be greeted by Ken Hulme, a former Drrector of
the gardens. Ken will give a presentation on the gardens. A
guided tour of some of the features of the garden wil l  then
lbl low thc presentation.
A picnic lunch wil l  be provided by the hotel.
Wandcr at leisure in the gardens.
Allenroon tea in the refreshment facilities in the gardens.
Leave Ness for the Rantada Jarvis.
Bar open.
Dinner.
Open Forum, your chance to ask any questions on Heathers,
:rnd Thr: Heother Societu.
Bar open.

7th Septernber
Brcakfast.
Talk b'v ProfessorJohn Grif f i ths, a I ]eather Socicty mernber,
on "What's I lappening in Heather H] 'bridisation'/" John, well
knowm lbr introducing some of ttre Errcax grffithsithybrids,
has talkcd to t ire members on several occasions in the o:rst
and tr is talk is alway,s well  received.
Cofl'ee
l,eave b-y coach for Okeil's Nursery at Duddon Fleath ne:rr
Tarporley. Okcl l 's nrrrsery is a special ist,  u'holesale heather
nursery with a garden centre outlet.
Arrive Okell's Nursery where the Nursery Manager. Antl-rony
Killilea. will give us an introductory talk on the nursery, then
show trs arotrnd.
A picnic lunch wil l  bc provided by the hotcl.
A visit to ttre Gardens of Arley Hall at Northwich. This visit will
not be guided tour so the members will be able to take a
leisurely strol l  around these gardens which feature a doublt:
herbaceous border, walled gardens and topiary. Also on this
day an "Auturnn Plant l{unter's Fair" is being held in one
corner of the gardens.
Aftenroon tea in the refreshment facilities in the gardcns.
Lcave the garden and return to the Ramada Jarvis.
Rar open.
D inner .
Open l.-orum, another chance for er.eryone to join in and solve
other r lentbcrs' problems.
e^onfcrence closed by our Chatrman.
Bar open.

8th September
Brcaklast.
Dcpart thc Rer.mada Jarvis.
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The times in the above programme may be subject to amendment and the
timing of the group photograph wili be announced during the Conference. Phil
Joyner will be pleased to receive written questions in advance for the two Open
Forum sessions.

Accommodat ion

Accommodation, dining and lecture facilities have been arranged at the
Rarnada Jar-vis hotel. The hotel has an indoor pool, a sauna, a solarium and
a garden. The hotel is in Christleton on the outskirts of Chester within easy
reach from junction 12 of the M53 and the nearest railway station is in
Chester. Chester boasts a wealth of Roman history and medieval architecture
:rnd is well worth the visit. The Welsh Borders, Centra,l and North Wales are
within easy reach and the area is full of attractions so why not have a holiday
in the area around that weekend. This gathering is the opportunity to meet
old friends and make new ones and there will be olentv of time to relax and
discuss our favourite subject.

Cost of the Conference
Residents for the whole weekend. g2O8
Residents leaving Sunday afternoon €165
Residents lear.ing alter Sunday dinner t184
Day visitors: Friday evening t29

Saturday, all day S55
Sunday, ail day S55

Plcase note that at the time of writing only two double,/twin rooms remain.
Howeve r there may be the possibility of booking more rooms but if this is not
the case then subsequent bookings will be accepted as day visitors and those
persons will be asked to arrange their own bed and breakfast accommodation.
tror day visitors the Friclay evenlng includes afternoon tea and dinner and the
Saturday and Sunday includcs the lectures, visits, packed lunch and dinner.

Full payment should now be made to: Phil Joyner, 84 Kinross Road,
Rushington Manor, Totton, Southampton SO4O 9BN. Please include a t2
booking fee (per mailing):

Cheques should be made payable to The Heother Societg. Members are
reminde d that payment by VISA or MASTERCARD credit cards is acceptable.
For day \risitors a telephone number for the area's Tourist Information Office
can be providcd to aid bed and breakfast enquires. A cost per night for the use
of the hotel around the Conference weekend may be obtained from Phil Jolmer
"vho will be pleased to answer any quenes relating to the 2OO3 Conference by
telephone or e-mail (Tel: O23 8086 4336 evenings and weekends, E-mail:
pj oyner@supanct.com).

- . ) -
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Joan Rope & Des Oliver

AII too o-ften these dags the Bulletin has to announce the death ctJ u rnember
oJ th"e Societg ond this one is no exceptton. Apartfront those reported b1- PhiI
Jogner in the Sorrlh East Croup Neurs, rnentton shouirJ cLlso be made of JoarL
Rope (front lnughborough) tuho died tn February ctncl & Des Oliuer (from
Kendal) u.tho dted tn Mag. Theg toere both actiue members oJ the Soctetg Jor
manA lJears and, urttil health preuented themJrom attendtng, rarelg (if, euer)
misseci ant trnnuol ConJerence: Des u.;as ctlso the Society's Honorary Treasurer
from 1978 to 1994 anrlVtce PresidentJrom 1997. Ttrc Societg utcts represented
at bot.h the fu'Lerals.

Grown any good heathers recently? Yearbook 2OO4
Charles Nelson - Yearbook Editor

The timc of year has comc when an editor's thoughts turn to what will be
available lbr publicatiorl in thc next Yt:arboctld Fortunately I do have two
articles. on I larlow C'arr's heathcrs, and about escaped heathers on the Oregon
coast, in lrand but they certainly will not be enough to fill an entire Yearbook.

So ple:rsc, put pcn to paper [yes, we u.i l l  be del ighted to receive handwrit ten
art iclcs), or dust off  thc typewriter (we a)so accept typed scripts), or cornpose
on the comprrter, and scnd your contr ibutions by pigeon, snai l-mail ,  airrnai l
or email .  The dcadline lor Ye,arbo<tk2oo4 is 3l october, but the more I receive
before that date the merrier I '11 bc. Don't wait unti l  the deadline, please!

While I am always dclighted to receive articles and papers that are entire
and complete, some regular features of aYectrbookcan be compiled frorn mere
snippets sent in by members - the recent publ icat ions section is a prime
example and I am gratelul to various people already for bringing items to rny
attention. But . . .  I  need lots more contr ibutions.

There is another way tl"rat members can contribute without too much elibrt
or tirne. Il:rve you grown any new or reccntly relcased heathers in your
garden? I l<lw have they' perlormcd? Do they live up to thcir dcscriptions? Are
they any good. in your opinion (and there's no need be pol i te)? Have they been
subject to any pests or diseases? Arr: they hardy? If you have any comments
- praise or cr i t ic ism - please send thc.se and we wil l  compile them into a
"Recent releases" report lbr the Ye-arbook. We would necd some brief notes
about your garclcn too. i ts location, alt i tude, aspect, soi l ,  etc.?

For l ists of the newer heathers, you can refer to the supplements to the
International Register published at the back of the last four Yearbooks, but
remernber that not all new heathers will be included there - you may have
heathers we do not know about!

(Yeorbook art icles and notes can Lre sent to me at this email  address:
regiS trar@ ze; tn et. co. u k

Be kind to Charles but pk'nsa keep a J'etu interesting articles for the Bulletin too! (Ed)

- 4
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Heather Is Banned!
Plumridge

The Land Where
David

We werc driving in the vicinity of l,ake Taupo in the North Island o[ New
Zealand with our Norl.h Amertcan Heather Soctetg friends John and Gail
Safstrom vrhen we were surprised to see a' l i t t le bit  of home'by the roadside.
John had arranged self- drive tours of New Zealand, and Tasmania in March
and April. Rita and I were dclighted to be able to accompany them. The
r-rnmistakable purple flowered roadside shrub was our own Calluno uuLgaris.
Further on as we climbed into the Tongariro National Park with its snow-
capped mountains, we were met by acres of heather in lull bloom. The swaying
pampas grass dotted here and there amongst the heather would have
deiighted companion grass aficionados! Weren't we lucky to be in the right
place at the right time? The guide books had not prepared us for this, and they
didn't even rnention the nrultitude of beautiful tree ferns we encountered at
lower levels.

Wc enquired about the heather at the visitor centre at the Whakapapa
Village ski resort. They told us that it had becn plantcd in the late IBOO's to
crcatc grouse moors. The grouse did not enjoy their new home and died out,
but the heather loved it ar-rd has swamped the native vegetation! So much so
it has recently been piaced on the National Pest Plant Accord List. This me ans
that selling, propagation or distribution by nurseries or garden centres could
result in prosecution. I t  is but one of nearly lO0 on the l ist which includes
beasts such as the Wandering Jew and coltsfoot, and, of course, the pampas
grass.

As il'it was not enougir to be a'forbidden plant', CaIIuna has been subject
to biological warfare by the heather beetle. 'fhe beetles were imported from the
UK by in 1992 by Landcare Research. Whilst in quarantine, they found the
beetles were commonly infected with a protozoan parasite. This tends to
severely debilitate or kill thern. This, they say, may explain why outbreaks can
be patchy in Europc. This was news to me as the usual explanation for
succe ss in beetle activityr was mainly Cue to weather conditions. Anyway, they
mer.naged to breed a healthy populat ion and unleashed i t  on the'moorland' in
1996.' lhe beetles have been found to slrrvive, but the swathes of heather
iooked remarkably healthy - so far?

David Small had given us the details of two Ncw Zealand Fleather Society
rnembers. Cynthia Coe , o[ Coehaven Nurseries was at Otaki, just north of
Weilington. Coincidentally, I had arranged to meet a radio amateur friend,
Ralph, who also lived there . It was a grcat thrill to meet a radio contact from
the other sidc of the world, but that's another story. After a buffet lunch with
a get together with local radio men, he showed us a splendid l i t t le museum
housing a wonderful (to me!) collection of communications equipment. Ralph
and lris wife Christine then took us to Coehaven Nurseries. They were even
more amazcd than we were at Cynthia's 1O acre garden. They had not known

aborrt this gcm wl-rich was almost on their doorstep. Cynthia kindly took time
from her busy day to show us around. There was a beautiful formal rose
garden, exotic trees and shrubs and, of course, heather beds all set in well
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maintained lawns. She was sad at not being able to grow Daboecirts and Enca
uagans didn't do well, but the cape heaths certainly made up for it. She had
a better display than we saw at Kirstenbosch the prevlous October! Cynthia
remarked that Dennis Hughes had just told her about the Callrrna ban.

Dennis and Margaret Hughes were the other names given by David Small.
We visited lhem at'I'ampanui a few days later when our tour took us to the
southern part of the South Island. They made us very welcome and this visit
was another eye-openerl The 'Blue Mountains' family nursery was established
70 years ago and after 30 yea.rs, Dennis and Margaret were starting to take a
back seat, with their son Chris taking over the reins. The scale of the nursery
is such that they have the widest range of plants in New TraJand w'ith about
5,500 cultivars on their stock list, with, for example, over IOOO varieties of
rhododendron. Ti-rey have several of their own varieties and introductions. One
of the f:rvourites is a fastigiate Douglas Fir which Dennis found at a roadside.
Unlike lurther north, lhe-y had several Cct|Lunas in full bloom and because of
their cooler clirnatc they can grow tl.re full range of heathers. This climate has
assisted in the success of the nursery, allowing the production of a wide range
of hardy stock rvhich they ship ttrroughout the country. They are trying to
persuade the au+.horities than the dr:corative non-fertile Calluno-s prcscnt no
threat and should be rernovcd frorn the list, but they admit it to be a difficlrlt
task. Because ol.tl're Cctlluna being a 

'pest plant', there is confusion amoltgst
the public ancl the sale of Encos h:rs sadly droppcd off. Incidentally, peat is
readill' available. cheapcr than bark, and is used without cornmentl Before
leaving we werc shown their fields $es lields!) of autumn crocus. A magical
sight. and ag:rin. how lucky to be in the right placc at the right timet

Neu.'2iealand is an ideal destinal.ion for g:rrdeners. Even small towns have
weli- maintained artd stocked parks, oftcn with conservatories housing
exotics. Rose gardens are very popular and extensive with good displays even
in the \varrner North Island. I leathers were not ignored, but i t  was an in
between season with the Calluncrs having mostly gone over. However cape
heaths often prolided colour and interest. There should be some excellent
winter and spring displays with Calluna and particularly.Encax clarieyensis
well budded and read_v to go! Wc lbund the best heather displays in
Invercargi l l .  I Icre, because ol i ts southerly location, t l -re Callunas were
exceller.rt, despite being obviously of good 'v-intage. Thc parks superintendent
told trs tre was plarrning to reneur the bcds. He was not aware of the new ban
and as he was planning to obtain new stock frorn the Blue Mountain
Nurserics, it will bc interesting to sec what transpires. I-et's hope he will be
al lowed to plant doubles and bud bloomers!

I would need nrany more Bulletn pages to do our tour justice. Suffice to say
we found New Zealand a wonderful country, full of variety and interest with
friendl_v, helpftrl peoplc. The only downside is it's so far away - it would be so
nice tojust 'pop back' again nextyear - even though our own heather is banncd!

Web sites:
Blue Morrntain Nrrrseries: w*'w.bmn.co.nz
Biosecurity :  wrlrv. protectnz. org. nz
Tourin$ NZ: www.pu renz.com

- 6 -
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Cat Heather
Charles Nelson

No, this is not about how to keep cats from ruining your heathers! I t 's

about the name "cat hcather", which sometimes surfaces, as for example in
tlre Autrrnrn 2OOl BtlLetrn (see below).

Rcsorting to Geoffiey Grigson's masterful The Englishman'sJlora (1955:

260), vou wil l  f ind thal thc name "cat heather" was used in Scotland for, so

Gngson states, bel l  heather (Ericacinerea). Alas, he docsn't  elaborate. We can

also assert tl.rat on the authorigr ol'Professor George Dickie's The botanist's
gtLtde to the counties oJ Aberdeen. Banff and K|ncardine ( I 860), "cat-heather"

(hyphenated) was applied in that region to ling (Cctllunc.uulgaris\.Just to add
another trvist, Donald Watts, in the recent ELseuier's dtctionarg of plantnctmes

ttnd thei.r origin (2OOO), listed "cat heather". rcpeating Grigson's record but

aclding, on the authority of James Brit ten and Robert Holland's A dtcttonary
oJ Enctlish plonl names (IBBG), that in Aberdeenshire cross-leaved heath
(trrica tetrah-r) was called "cat heather".

Tl'rzrt makes tl.rree different specics of cat heather! (There is no mention of

cat lrcather ir.r Roy Vickery's A dictionarg oJ plant lore, nor in any other
dict ionary of plant na.nles I have been able to consult.)

'l'l.re tirird eqrration - cat heather = Ericcr tetralLr - received confirmation
frorn NigclWhite of Pit lochry, who, in <:onversationwith David Smali ,  said that

cross-lcavcd heath was cal ied "cat heather" in parts of Scotland because,

apparer-rt ly, wi ld cats lovc to rol l  in i t .  A fr iend of Mr. White had actual ly seen
wild cats rolling irt Ericcr tetralLr (sce Bulletin o-f Tlte Heather Societyl 6 (4): I 3
(Autumn 2OOl ) ) .

Witi-r the help of the BSBI's r,'ice-county recorders lbr Aberdeenshire, Mrs.
Kathy frallorr{ield and Dr. David Welch. I set out to try to discover rrrore.

Dr. Weich informed me that oldcr folk in the Banchory area used the

rramc. One kceper he knew well ,  Jimmy Mclntosh of Balnault,  Crathie, who

looked after the Corndavon beat of the Invcrcauld Estate, definitely used "cat

heather" for cross-leaved heath.
Mcanwhile, Kathy Fal lowfield, has sent me this:
"I had occasion to mention to one of the retired keepers (aged around 8O)

rvho lives in Braemar that I had been asked about cat heather. i Ie told me that
he hadn't heard the name since he was a boy, but they always used to ceill bell
hcather "cat heather." I  Ie had been an employee of Invercauld Estate . I le said
he had nt.r idea why it was called cat heather and reiterated that it was Enco
clnerea and that alone."

Shc also provided two furthcr items. John Jamieson's A dtctionary oJthe
Scoit i-slr lantguage (1846) contained this definit ion:

CAT-IIEATIIER, s. A finer species of heath, low and slendcr, growing more
in separate upright stalks than the common heath, and flowering only at the

top, Aberd[eenl.
And there was a fr-rrther definition:
CA'I'AND CLAY... thc materials of which a mud wall is constructed in manv

- 7 -
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parts of the south lof Scotlandl. Straw and clay are well wrought together and
being formed into pretty large rolls are laid between the wooden posts by
mears of which the wetlls are formed, and carefully pressed down so as to
incorporate with each other or with the twigs that are sometimes plaited from
one post to another.

Could the epithet "cat" have to do with cat,and-clay walls?

Madeira Gold On Lime
Richard Canovan

Onc of the problems of growing trial plants is that one has little scope for
design not knowing the ultimate dimensions or how each plant will perform.
Therefore, as a gesture, I bought two plants of Ertutcarnea'Nathalie' to go with
a .survivor from a previous failed attempt. I chose a different garden centre.

This sh oul d h ave con tras ted well with Enca x oLd-enbur g e ns us'Ammerl and'
and a goldcn foiiaged Erica manipuliflora. Unfortunately one plant died in the
spring and the other has struggled. So another plant obtained from a cutting
session u'as put on trial. Enca scoparia subsp maderincola'Madeira Gold' was
planted in the gap and has already put on much new growth. Despite the
alkaline soil it shows no sign of cl-rlorosis and every sign of outgrow-ing its
space. But it rcmains to be seen whether it is fully hardy.

This does however su&lest that 'Madeira Gold' may be lime tolerant like the
E. bergianctx sptculgtolic hybrid that has done so well nearby and sho','"'s very
little sign of chlorosis a{ter more than five years. This contrasts u-rith Enccr
xrrrrlliamsii'Ken Wilson' which has not given of its best, 'Cow-y-Jack' having
done better.

Erica manipuliflora'Toothill Mustard'

The description of the foliage of Erica manipuliflora'Toothill Mustard', in
the 2OO3 Yeorbook {Registration no. 172, page 74) contained an error. It
should read: "Foliage mustard-yellow becoming brighter by June fadtng to
golden green by early winter; stems red".

Drica scoporio; help!

During our recent visit to The Azores where countless bushes of Erica
scopari.a subsp. azorica (syn. Enca azortca) were seen, we became intrigued
by the variation shown in the wild, especially in the shape of the stigma.
Moreover the flowers are described sometimes as "chestnut" 

coloured (e.g.
Handg guide), yet those we saw were mainly whitish with a variable reddish
tinge. In a few cases the flowers were distinctly plum-coloured.

We would like to compile an inventory of .Enca scoporia in cultivation, to
aid future work, and would be most grateful to any (all) members who grow
Drtca scopctrio for information about their plants, especially their (wild)
sources. Even if source information is not available, it would still be most
uselll to know about anv olants in cultivation.
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we would also welcome help from any members who live in areas where
Ertcct scoparla is native or naturalized, or members who may be travelling in
the ncar future to places where the subspecies occur - Madeira (subsp.
madertncola), c;rnarylslands (subsp. platgcodon), and south-western Europe
(subsp. scoparia).

Please contact us by email or (snail-)mail, and let us know if you grow this
heather, whether your plants have bloomed and if fresh flowers are still
apparent .  Thank you.

Allen Hall ( lO Upper Green, Loughborough LEI I 3SG
Charles Nelson (or Tippitiwitchet Cottage, Hall Road, Outwell, Wisbech,

PEl3 BPII, Cambridgeshire

Queries through our lVebsite -
(wvnv. heathersociety. org)

Answered by David Small

fi I w<lnder if you may be able to offer some advice to me. I cut back the

\lheather in my gardcn with an electric saw ald there are now
brown twigs areas on the heather bush. Have I completely destroyed the
heather or will it grow back or is there anything I can do to rescue the situation?

A lt does depend on which species ofheatheryou have cutback. Most
.l-Lspecics will not accept any cut-back past the previous year's growth

and it does sound as though you have been rather drastic. If there is still some
greenery, then a hear,y mulch with peat mixed into the plant (so you are half
burying it) might revive the plant. Alternately, if the plant is no more than 2
years old you could dig it up, make the hole deeper and re-plant the heather
so it is half buned. This is best done in autumn.

1| C* you pleasc advise me? In your website you give some very useful

\] advice re. the above [sequestered lime] but would I would be obliged
it you would clarity a point or two for me. Is sulphate of iron, which I have
purchased from my garden centre , the same as sequestered iron? The advice
on the sulphate is to sprinkle on the soil and hoe in, but when the heathers
spread, this will be difficult and I wonder if it will then be oK to mix with water
and apply this to the foliage? Alternatively is the advice you give, re digging
in flowers of sulphur, a permanent solution that does not require a repeat?
Many thanks for the website which has been a great help.

A C* you help? I am looking for a list of heathers which Roe deer and
\f Hares will not eat. We live in an exposed site, in the Scottish

Highlands. with shallow, poor soil. whilst the deer and hares do not eat the
indigenous heather which surrounds us, they do seem to enjoy all the ones
we plant. Ideaily I would like to plant a variety of colours and flowering times
to give year round interest. I would be grateful for any suggestions you may
have.

A Deer and hares will tend to eat any heather which may have been
-{lrartiflicialty fed and will actively seek ttrem out as they are more

nutritious. Deer will kill heathers which are on their routine tracks by
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trampling them to death and they will idly graze heathers either side of their
tracks so it is worth placing heather beds away from such tracks. 'fhey will
also actively seek out Enca uogans particularly when it is in flower, Enccl
arborea, and to a slightly lesser extent Ertcacarneawhen it is in flower. IIares
on the other hand, unlike rabbits, tend to only eat erect grouring stelns and
I would expect them to be of a lesscr problem on the more prostrate species
or cultivars. Most of my comments are based on experiences in the USA where
deer a.re a rnuch bigger problem.

Group News

North East

Our Annual Outing to Ilolker tlall in Cumbria on May 4d' was Liroroughly
cnjo-vcd by our lO Ilectther SocreQr members and their 44 friends'

]lolker Ilall is the home of tnrd and [,ady Cavendish, :rnd their extensive
garden is planted for year-rcund interest. so that there is always somctl-ring of
interest to captivatc. We saw the rhododendrons and azaleas at their besl and
they rvere magnificerrt - some reaching to a height of 7O feet. The large motor
museurn u.as appreciatr:d by the men, as the replicas ol Donald Campell's
Bluebirci Car and the jet hydroplanc Bluebird K7 are housed here . Conistotl
Water il; ir-rst :r short distance from Holker.

Thursday, June 12'h is our Car Outing to Kane's Nursery at Wooler and wc
are mce ting at 1 2 noon for lunch at the Roseden Tea Rooms (approximatel-v I mile
south of the nursery) prlor to the nr-rrsery visit.

Saturday, September 13tb will be our Annual show, held in thc Memorial
Hall, Por-rteland. Yet again we are having to make changes in order to keep the
members' interest in showing heatirers. [-ast year we made a change by devoting-
halt thc strorv-bcnch to competitive exhibits and the other ha-lf to a display of
heathers in bowls, rvhich had been growrr by members. This was successful -

with more members cxhibiting - but rve know that this year some members will
not be available, which rneans that we are again faced with a'thin' show. A
proposal wa-s made, and agreed at our rneeting (and was sub.sequently agreed by
the Ponteiand Flower show Committee) that we merge +Jte Heather 'Soctety
Classes *rth the PFS heather classes, making this an Open Compelition, and
that we sponsor thesc cia-sses in ttrcir entirety. We will also give a ltophy in
memory of Bobby Thompson, for The Best Exhibit in the Show'. Group members
rvill be notified nearer tl'rc time with the new schedule.

Our AGM this year will be on Friday, November 7'b at 7.3O ptn, in St.
Matthew's Church Hall, Ponteland, when we look forward to seeing yor-r all.

Here's hoping for a good gardening summer!
Dorothg M Warner

Yorkshire

At our opening Inccting of the year on Saturday, Bth March 2OO3 we had 23
mcmbers present. Following a short Annual General Meeting the secretary
outlined the prograrnme for the year. The speaker for the a{ternoori was Brian
Hutchinson, former head gardener at Castle Howard and Sledmere IIousc. He
spoke about "My Favourite Plants" and took us for over an hour on an
alphabetic:rl journey of the various trees and plants that he appreciates,
including a lot of heathers.
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^ _ Hc challenged members to recognlse and guess the name of a few twigs of
Erica oldenburgensis'Ammerland' defore startlng a lively question and aniwer
session over tea and biscuits. (This particular plant can be seen in the bed at the
entrance, at the bottom of the ramp)

The 2OO3 prograrrune continuei as follows:
. star1i6g, in the study centre, Harlow carr before rnoving out into the garden
(weat-her-permitung) the talk on gaturday, 7th Jrrng will be fiiven by the cirator,
Andrew Hart on "The Future of R.H.S. Harlow Carr"
.... T.. c-rn saturday, rgth JuIy we shall have a talk by Dr. peter Newton on"Heathers 

aLnd their soil Requiremcnts" to include all iypes of heathers but
particularly.the temperamental ones likc Enca cinerea lii's tatt will take place
in thc Field classroom by the Harrogate Arms pub as the Study centre is
occupied by an exhibition.

our autumn meeting on saturday, lgth september will be a visit to our
Treasurer, Kathleen Dyson's garden in Fixby, Huddersfield to see it at its best
witlr the Calltna in flower.

we look forward to -se-eing members old ancl new on these Saturdays.
Subscriptions for t.lle Yorkshire Heather Group remain the same, sl pcr visit, !3
per year or t4.5O for a couple.

East  Mid lands

. . ..1 -^"^"!ilg of tic Past Midlands Group is planned for 2 pr'. saturday october
I 11h, 2co3, when Dr E charles Nelson wili present an illustrated talk ott"Heathers of the Atlanlir: Islands". Dr Nelson iniends to include the flcrra of the
Azores in his ta-lk - a topical subject in view of 'Ile lIeatlrcr &nelg tour of those
islands in June 2O03. Tea will be served ajterwards

Dr Nelson barely needs introduction to mcmbers of the Society since he has
made rnally contribuuons to thc YearLxx>k and is its current editor. However, it
is worth reminding ourselvcs that he is a disUnguished botanist with a spccial
interest in hcathers, an attthor. and a well known lectrrrer on the inrernaiionaj
circuit. IIe is a freqtrcnt visitor to the Allanuc Islands, and no one is better
qualilied than he is to spcak about the hcathers which grow thcre.

I regard this er,s a-prcstige event and, for this special occision. request people
proposing to attend to inform me at least six weeks beforeha-nd, i.e.^by'l*
september 2003. If insuflicient people register by tl-ren, I shall cancel, and so
rcquest that people inclicating an interest provide me with telephone numbers
and addrcsses so that I can inlorm them if we do not meet our mrnimum
requirement. of course-members of all groups and their friends are welcome. My
telcphone, address and e-mail acldress are given on the inside back page of thL
Bulletin.

The venue of the chapter ljousc at tJrc church of st Mary in charnwood,
Nanpantan, Loughborough, proved very acceptable for our me6ting in 2oo2 and
I have bookcd it again for this evc.nt. st Mary's e hurch was once the Estate church
ol Nanpantian Hall and is set in woodland. It is about 150 vards west of the priorv
Inn, which is a local landmark.
^ _ -lo get to-St Mary's fromthe Ml motorway, leave atjunction 23 and take the
A5 12 towards [,oughborough. Turn right at the first tral'fic lights into snell's Nook
Lane. Go to the crossroad (The priory Inn is on the corier). Turn right into
Nanpantan Road. st Mary's is l50yards on the left. There is adequate iarking.From l.oughborough town, take the l,oughborough ring roaA, Rpina Wa],
and turn lrom it into Forest Road. The signs point to trtanp'dntan. eite. a milL,
Forest Road becomes Nanpantan Road ana b rur*rer mile leads to the traflic
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Iights at the Snell's Nook Lane cross roads with the Priory Inn on the right. Go
stlaight over the cross roads and St Mary's is 150 yards farther along on thc left.

l,oughborough Main Line rail station has good connections with London (St
Pancras), I-eicester, Derby, Nottingham and Birmingham and is about three
miles distance from St Mary's.

Piease ask if you would like a copy of a sketch of the route - I shall be sending
one anpvay to members of the trast Midlands Group.

Allen IIaII

Home Count ies

The Group met on l6 March at The Running l{orses, Mickleharn, where we
had an cxcelient lunch before travelling to Doiking where David and Audrey
Sprague welcomed us to their delightful garden. We were blessed with a warrn,
sunny day and the heathers were looking at their best - a tribute to Dand's hard
work.

The garden is situated on quite a steep slope and is on a scries ofterraces, this
makes it most interesting a^s the views are different on every level. David has
instal led a most ingerrioris walering syslem and this was of inlerest to many of
the Group. cspcciaiiy the control of the flow of water by ballcocks in the water
butts.

David and Audrey kindly providcd us with a splendid tea, which was the
perfect end to a very plea-sant clay.

Owing to unforeseerl circumstances Lhe meeting planned for May/June will not
now take place. The Group's nexl meetingwill be our annual get-together at RHS
Wrsley on Saturday l8 October. We shall meet outside the shop at I LOO for a
walk round the heathergardens and the aftemoon rneetingwill commence at I4.OO
in the Hillside llvents Centre. There will be the usual heather competition and
firrther details of the aftemoorr will be announced irt a newsletter.

Have a good sumnrer and I hope to see as many of you as possible at Wisley
on 18 Octobcr,

Derek MiLIis

South  West

I open this report with the sad news of the deaths of two South West Group
members. The firstwasJohn Deakin who died during the firsthaif of May. John
was a great friend to The Heather Societu for as lonA as I can remember and
atrended many of the group meelings impart ing-hls grcat knowledge on
heathers to the members. John gained his knowledge on heathers when
working at Lhe Maxwell and Beale Nurseries alongside the lateJoyce Burlitt and
he personally knew nrany of those people after whom many cultivars have been
narned. John had been conlined to an electric wheelchair for several years but
he didn't let that stop him trying to live life to the full. John leaves two daughters
and their familics, his wife Brenda having died some three years ago. We edl pass
on our condolences to John's family. Ttre second death was that of Joyce
Pittmal who passed away during April. Over many years Joyce and her
husband Stan were regular supporters of both the former Southern Group and
this group attending many of the meetings. They also supported the Society by
attending some of the past Conferences. We all pass on our condolences to Stan
and thc rcst of the family.

After the sad start to this SW news I now move on to the report of the first two
meetings of the year and a de scription of the third and last meeting of the year.
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On Saturday 22nd March, South West Group members met at the Lytchett
Matravers Village Hall in Dorset for a ta,lk with slides and the annual Tablc Show.
The weather was cool but dry and sunny providing good travelling conditions for
those attcnding the meeting. I was pleased to havc mar-ry olour regular members
present giving a total of 24 persons including myself. I was the speaker for the
aftcrnoon and gave the talk that I give to local horticultural societies which covers
most aspects of heatfrer growing. After the talk the members enjoyed the socia-l
part of the aftemoon taking re{ieshment and chatting on our favourite topic. The
Table Show was ttren judged aurd the results were as follows:

Class I A vase or bowl of I-leathcrs in bloom
1st Anne Pringle 2nd Jennifer Turrcll 3rd Maureen Clark
Class 2 A vase or bowl of Heathers shown for foliage efl-er:t
lst Anne Pringle 2nd Phil Jo1'ner 3rd Jennifer Turrell

Anne Pringle was the winner of the Burfitt Bowl for the most points overall but
pnzes werc prcscnted to the membcrs placed in the competition. My thanks goes
to my wife Lin and the several of the members for ttreir work in the kitchen.
Thanks arc also duc to lhe other mcmbcrs who took oart in thc ]'able Show and
to l-onra F'arrow for judging the Table Show.

The second meeting of the year was held on Saturday, lO{h May and was a
"'isit to Exbr,rrv Gardens on the south-eastern edgc of the New F-orest. The group's
only previous visit to thesc gardens was nrany yiars ago wlren the group was so
ably organised by Bert and Diane Jones. This is the garden created by thc latc
I-ionel de Rothschild iutd now owned by Edmund de Rothschild ar.rd is famous
for ils finc collcction of Rhodoclendrons and Azaleas. At this time of year the
gardens are at their best and we weren't disappointed. On a damp cool afternoon
a parly (19) of members gath<-'red lor a 2.OOpm start and wcre shown around part
of the extensive gardens by Stuart Grainger, one of the tour guides. Stuart talked
about tlre history of the gardens and pointed out those plants, shrubs and trees
which were of particular interest on the day and at this time ofyear there was no
shortage of interest with the Rhododendrons and Azaleas in their full giory. We
ended the afternoon l'vith a welcome cup of tea in the restaurant adiacent to the
well stockcd plant salcs area. My th-anns goes to thc Exbury 

-Gardens 
lbr

ar:rarging the glridcd tour and to Stuart for his helpful and courteous manner.
'l-l- 

c Remainder of the Year
Saturday 2oth September - A visit has been arranged to Hcale Gardens,

Middle Woodford, north of Salisbury in Wiltshire. Regrctfully I am unable to
arrange a guided tour so we wiil wander at lcisllre, chatting as wc go. We will meet
at aborrt l.45pm outside the entrance for entry into the garden at 2.OOpm. The
gardens are situated on the riverAvon and cover 8 acres. The gardens are ofall
year lntcrt:st. Amongst the many items ol-interest is a Japanese Garden with a
llne collection ol'Accrs and at the Ume we are visiting the gardens boast displays
of Cyclamen, Nerines and Viburnums. The gardens have a plant sales area, a
shop and refreshment laciliUes. The gardens are situated on the Woodford Valley
road and ale signposted from both the A360 Salisbury to Devizes road and the
4.345 Salisbury to Amesbury road and are about midway between those two
roads and approximately 4 rniles north of Salisbury.

Saturday 27th March 2OO4 - Annual indoor meeling at 2.OO p.m. at the
Ly'tchett Matravcrs Village Hall. A talk will be arranScd, more details in the
Autumn Bullctin.

Ifyou intend to come to a meeting then I r,r'ould be gratefui if you could let me
k n o u '  a b o u t  l O  d a y s  b e f o r e h a n d  ( T e l :  0 2 3  8 0 8 6 4 3 3 6  o r  E - m a i l ;
pjoyner@supanet.com ). If you require further information then either send me
a .SAE or contact me as described above. I would like to emohasise that the
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meeungs a-re open not only to loca-l group members but Lo all HeatLer *x:iety1
members and their friends. Once again I am grateful to those people who make
the visits possible and I look forward to seeing you at the next meeting.

PhiI Jouner

NURSERYMAN MEMBERS

W = wholesale nursery only. Retail customers are remlnded that wholesale nurseries
are strictly that and will not welcome retail enquiries.

R = retail nursery MO = nursery wiling to supply by mai-l order

ZoE.e I - Scotland
W R N { O
Yes Yes No Mr. D. Strlrrock, Angus Plants & Crafts, Crosston Farm, lry l,ethzLm,

FORFAR, ANGUS, DDg2NZ.
Yes YcsYes Mr. & Mrs. J Davidson, Hlehland Heathers, Muirend, COMzuE,

PERIHSHIRE, PH6 zJA. 
'

Yes YesYes Mr. D.A. Lambie, Speyslde Heather Centre, West End, Skye of Curr,
DIJLNAJN

BRIDGE, INIERNESS-SHIRE, PH26 3PA.
Yes No No Mr. & Mrs. G Gow, Perthshire lleathers, The Farl, ForAzurdctuty,

PEKIH, PH2 gDB.
Zone 2 - Ireland
Yes No No Mr. W. Crau{ord, Browrilorv f{eathers, 148 A'u'enue Road, Lurgar-t,

CRAIGAVON. CO. ARMAGI{, NOKIHERN IRELAND, 8T66 7BJ.
No YesNo Mr. G. Willis, Kilternan Nursenes, Old Post Office, KILTERNAN, CO.

DURI-IN, REPUBLIC OF IREI-AND.
Yes YesNo Mr. & Mrs. D. Kerins, Femhurst Garden Nurseries, Killowen.

KENMARE, CO. KERRY, REPUBLIC OF'IREI,AND.
Zone 4 - England: Northwest
Yes YesNo 'I'he Nursenes Holmes of Natlard, Natland, KENDAL, CUMBRIA. LAg

7gc.
Yes No No Mr. T. Foden, F'oden Nurseries, Rowley House, Kermincham, I{OLMES

CFTAPEL, CHESHIRE, CW4 BDX.
Yes YesYes Mr. S. Crabtree, Eversley Nursery, 1O Granville Avenue, Ilesketh Bank,

PRESTON, TA,NCASHIRE, PR4 64I.I.
Yes YesYes Mr. T.J. Oke1l. Okell's Nurseries, Duddon Heath, Nr. TARPORLEY,

CHESHIRE. CJW6 OEP.
Zone 7 - England: West Midlands
Yes YesNo Mr. & Mrs. R. Wamer, Barncroft Nurseries, Dunwood l-ane, l,ongsdon,

S1'OKE-ON-TRENT, STAI-FORDSHIRE, ST9 ggw.
ZoneS-Cymru(Wales)
W R M O
Yes No No Mr. & Mrs. N. Croft, Gll.nwem Heather Nurseries, Cilcennin.

T.AMPETER, DYT'ED SA48 8R.J.
Zotre ll -England: Southem
No YesNo Mr. S. Moody, 2 Chiltem Cottages, Vicarage L:nc, Burwash Common,

EICHINGHAM. E. SUSSEX. TNT9 7LN,
Yes YesYes Mr. J. Martin, Hillway Nursery, Felbridge, EAST GzuNSTEAD. E.

SL]SSEX, RI{T9 2PS.
Tnn.c L2 - England: Southwest
Yes No No Mr. D. M. Edge, Forest Edge Nursery, Verwood Road, Woocllands,

WIMBORNE, DORSL-T, BH2I 6IJ.
Yes No No Mr. M.C).C. Skinner, Combe Florey Nursery, Combe Florey, TAUNTON,

SOMERSE"I, TA4 3JE.
Zone 13 - Englland: Far West
Yes No Yes Mr. A. Powell, Talaton Plants, I I"y Cottages, Talaton, EXETER,

DEVON, EX5 2SD.
T,p.ne L4.L - Australasia
No YesYes Mrs. C. Coe, Coehaven Nursery, l5O Rangiuru Road, OTAKI, NEW

ZEAI-AND

t 4 -
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Yes YcsNo Mrs. M.l-._-Hughel, pl-ug Mormtain Nursencs. 99 Rushy HiIl Street,Tapanui, WE.ST OTAGO, NEW ZEAI,AND.yes No No Mr. & Mrs. D.A. phillips, Ericaflora, p.O. Box 206, MONBULK,
VIC]TOzuA 3793, AUSTRALIA.

Zop,e 14.2 - Canada
No YesYes Mr. D. Wilscr_rr, 66O5 Ilopeclale Roacl, CHILLTWACK, BRITISII

COLUMtsIA V2R 41A, CANADA.
Zone 14.3 - EuroDe
Yes No No Mr.-H.w. de I3rurjn, Insteek 16.227r AB BosKoop, NEDERT-AND.

No YesNo Sg.TggJ,trynCsenter Vigsrres A/S. Vigsnes, N_4262 AVALDSNES,
NORWAY.

Yes No No Mr. K. Kra'rer. Edanrmer StraJle 26, 26lgB EDEWECI{T, GERMAN}'.

Yes No No Hr. O. So.dcrga.rd, Gl. Su.dsvej 15, DK-74S1 SUNDS, DENMARK.

Yes YesNo Mr. G. Van lloef. Esweg lS, S77t BARNEVEI_D, NEDERI-AND.No YesNo Mr. H. Wcsten'anrr. Biurnschrrlenweg z, zg6Z6 ilisplNdpf,,
GERMANY.

Yes No No Mr. .J. va. lruven. Il.re.,.izeg 39, 47608 Gelcier., GERMANY.Yes No No Mr. f{.'rfa.l wolski, Kwalifikofi;; srto*t.' owocow. i Roz. ul. srebnraDaborowa I B, 95 050 KONSTANTYNOW {,ODZKI. PO-GND.z'oD.e 14.6 - U.S.d
Yes YesYes Miss K. Herri<:k, Rock Spray Nursery inc., Box 693, TRURO, MA O2666,U.S.A.
Yes YesNo Mr. A.H. p.ilq!.!.9g Hor-rsc IIerbs, T0Aiuga Drive, SyI_VA, NOR|H

c.nRor_rNA 28779, Ii.S.A.
No YesNo Mrs' G. Couch^carrberg, c)lennrar Hcather Nlrrse ry L-rc., p.o. Box 47g,BAYSIDE, CA 95524-0479. u.S.A.
No No Yes Mrs. K.r,. t-odz, Heaths & Heathrrs, E. 5o2 Haskelr Iriil Roacr,

SIIEI,TON, WA 98584, U.S.A.

tahtnrlefonts
HEATHER PLUGS

Two sizes avai lable by mai l  order
1 .Scm fo r  g rowing  on  f rom 12p each

3.5 cm can be planted out from 20p each
Over 50 var iet ies always in stock -  1S0 variet ies grown

Finished plants avai lable to col lect
Visi ts welcome by appointment

TofatonPfants
Talaton, Exeter,
Devon EXs 2SD

Phone/Fax: 0f 404 823185
adam. powell 2 @b topenworl d. co n.r



Comrie Muirend, South Crieff  Road, Comrle,Perthshire PHG 2JA
Tel :  01764 670440

E,.mail e.davidson3@ntlworld.com website www.highland heathers for mail order service
Proprietors: Elaine C. Dauid"son and John S. Dauidson, BA Hons, LA

Come and visit our traditional Heather Nursery deep in the beautiful Perthshire countrysrde.
A family run busincss established over 20 years ago serving the wholesale and

retai l  market and producing a qual i ty plant at a very competit tve price.
* Brouse throu6h the heother garden Walk around the Nurser\

+ Ouer 110 dffirent uarie,ics aaailablc
O p e n 7 d a y s  -  1 O a . m . - 6 p . m .

t{rEt{L !{EtrIt{Eq;

/ornfifu'rcery coufi fioue fiad its
flfirru l',Ugr

It stil[ cm.fn tfu wfrtsultctitr
Witefor specis-f members rates

to Arnnf{ Stozu, Widnwur, Limmzr Lane,
r{ig ft Wy colnb e 9{9 1 2 4 q&
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SPECIALI.ST.S I N HEAT1'IER^S,4ND CON IFER^S

Suppliers of top quality Heathers and Conifers by mail order only.
Wholesale and retail welcome - no order too small.

Over 100 diff'erent varieties available including many granted AGM awards.

Starter, winter colow, summer and all seasons collections of Heathers.
Also plugs and rare varieties of Heathers and Conifers at competitive prices.

For details send SAE to 78, Woodland Way, West Wickham. Kent tsR4 9LR
or vi s i t our web s ite www.sPRl N qP,4RKN t tR--s ERY . co . v]<

Phone 020 8777 5161. Fax O20 8325 9095
email sales@ springparknursery.co.uk

I J J
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